Evaluation of software quality is an important aspect for controlling and managing the software. By such evaluation, improvements in software process can be made. The software quality is significantly dependent on software usability. Many researchers have proposed numbers of usability models. Each model considers a set of usability factors but do not cover all the usability aspects. Practical implementation of these models is still missing, as there is a lack of precise definition of usability. Also, it is very difficult to integrate these models into current software engineering practices. In order to overcome these challenges, this paper aims to define the term 'usability' using the proposed hierarchical usability model with its detailed taxonomy. The taxonomy considers generic evaluation criteria for identifying the quality components, which brings together factors, attributes and characteristics defined in various HCI and software models. For the first time, the usability model is also implemented to predict more accurate usability values. The proposed system is named as fuzzy hierarchical usability model that can be easily integrated into the current software engineering practices. In order to validate the work, a dataset of six software development life cycle models is created and employed. These models are ranked according to their predicted usability values. This research also focuses on the detailed comparison of proposed model with the existing usability models.
Introduction
Over the few decades the software engineering practices have been changing to produce good quality software products. According to International Standard Organization (ISO) [1] there have been different quality factors like efficiency, effectiveness, reliability, usability etc. The general quality factors are Functionality, Reliability, Usability, Efficiency, Maintainability and Portability.
Among these quality factors, usability is a significant software quality factor that needs to be considered during software development. The term usability is derived from user friendly. Many software engineering experts define usability in their own term.
In simplest term, software usability is the ease of use, remembrance and learnability of a human-made object. The object can be a website, software application, tool, book, machine, process, or anything a human interacts with. A usability study must be conducted as a primary job by usability analyst or as a secondary job by designers, marketing personnel, technical writers, and others. Basically, usability eases the human computer interaction so that the user can communicate better with the software system. Usability can also be defined as an extent to which a product can be used by a specific group of users to achieve the specified usability goals like effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction.
There are various standards, characterizing the quality of software and defines the term usability as follows:
a The ISO/IEC 9126 defines the usability in terms of the effort needed for use [2] . b The ISO/IEC 9126 again redefines the definition of usability as capability of the software to be understood by user under certain conditions. c The ISO 9241-11 defines usability in terms of efficiency, effectiveness, and effectiveness in a specified context of use [1] . d The IEEE Std.610. defines usability in terms of learnability, input and output efficiency of system [3] .
Literature review
Different usability models have been proposed for quantifying and assessing the software usability. In this section, some of these models are described, highlighting the attributes on which usability depends. Some research practitioners have proposed the following usability models:
1. The usability attributes classified by Nielsen (1993) and Nielsen et al. (2006) refer to learnability, efficiency, memorability, errors, and satisfaction [4] . [7] .
Different standards or models have given different attributes of software usability. It leads to varying definitions of usability, concerning more specific attributes (facets, aspects, factors) of it. Usability attributes provided by various models are summarized in Table 1 . Each row in the table lists areas of apparent agreement concerning attributes of usability.
The proposed hierarchical usability model
In [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [15] [16] [17] , we have seen and studied a large number of international standards and usability models, which describe usability covering different attributes in nonhomogeneous manner. Therefore, it creates confusion among research practitioners or experts for its usage and applications. This inconsistent approach among usability model is creating major challenge for evaluation of usability of application. Researchers can't attain consensus for usability's definition and have poor information for deciding a set of usability factor. This research theme requires a hierarchical based usability model which should be consolidated to incorporate consistency in usability. Hence, usability model should be generic so that developers can measure usability without any confusion.
Proposed Hierarchical Usability Model
This section proposes a consolidated, hierarchical usability model with its detailed taxonomy. This model can easily measure the usability of the software product. Specifically, the new model combines' usability factors, attributes, characteristics for software product quality and explain them in a consistent way. The proposed model defines the usability using seven factors that are mentioned below:
1. Efficiency, it is a measure of software product that enables user to produce desired results with respect to investment of resources. 2. Effectiveness, it is a measure of software product with which user can accomplish specified tasks and desired results with completeness and certainty. 3. Satisfaction, it is a measure of responses, feelings of user when users are using the software i.e. freedom from discomfort, likeability. 4. Memorability, it is defined as the property of software product that enables the user to remember the elements and the functionality of the system product. 5. Security, it is defined as the degree to which risks and damages to people or other resources i.e. hardware and software can be avoided. 6. Universality, it reflects the accommodation of different cultural backgrounds of diverse users with software product and practical utility of software product. Author name, who proposed usability models
Usability Attributes
Abran et al. [6] Eflciency, Effectiveness, Satisfaction, Learnability, Security Alonso-Rios et al. [8] Knowability, Operability, Eflciency, Robustness, Safety, Subjective Satisfaction Bass et al. [9] Modifiability, Scalability, Reusability, Performance, Security Bevan et al. [10] Type of Product, Type of User, Ease of Use, Acceptability Boehm [11] Portability, Maintainability Dix et al. [12] Learnability, Flexibility, Robustness Donyaee et al. [13] Eflciency, Effectiveness, Productivity, Satisfaction, Learnability, Safety, Trustfulness, Accessibility, Universality, Usefulness Dubey et al. [14] Effectiveness, Eflciency, Satisfaction, Learnability IEEE Std. 1061 [3] Comprehensibility, Ease of Learning, Communicativeness ISO 9126-1 [2] Understandability, Learnability, Operability, Attractiveness, Usability compliance ISO 9241-11 [1] Effectiveness, Eflciency, Satisfaction McCall [15] Operability, Training, Communicativeness Nielsen [4] Learnability, Eflciency, Memorability, Errors, Satisfaction Preece et al. [5] Safety, Effectiveness, Eflciency, Enjoyableness Preece et al. [5] Learnability, Eflciency, Throughput, Flexibility, Attitude Schneiderman et al. [16] Time to learn, Speed of Performance, Rate of Errors by users, Retention over time, Subjective Satisfaction. Shackel [17] Effectiveness, Learnability, Flexibility, Subjectively Pleasing 7. Productivity: it is defined as the amount of useful output with the software product.
Taxonomy of proposed hierarchical usability model
The proposed model consists of the 7 factors, each representing a specific facet of usability. These factors are decomposed into a total of 23 attributes, where each attributes is defined using any of the 42 characteristics. The factors and their attributes are related to each other in a hierarchical manner and are shown in Figure 1 .
Implementation of proposed hierarchical usability model
In this paper, a series of steps have been carried out for the implementation of the proposed hierarchical usability model. Figure 2 represents series of these. An attempt has been made to rank the software development life cycle(SDLC) models. The ranking of these models can be done through Fuzzy Logic Controller. A dataset has been employed which includes six SDLC models having same functionalities. Hence these SDLC models are being evaluated using the proposed model. Seven factors and their 23 attributes of proposed model have been used for analyzing the SDLC models. Each step is discussed in detail in the trailing section.
Evaluation Criteria
Based on detailed literature review, 6 SDLC model are analyzed using the 23 attributes of the proposed model. These SDLC models are as summarized in Table 2 along with usability factors and attributes. The values in Table 2 are computed on the basis of the literature review of all the 6 SDLC models. The SDLC model that includes the attribute in it, assigns a value 1 and if a model excludes the attribute from it, then it assigns the value 0. For example 'Build & Fix' model includes only 'operability', 'approachability', 'learnability' and 'comprehensibility', these 4 attributes are assigned values 1 while other attributes are assigned value 0. Using the detailed analysis of SDLC models, the values of the seven factors of the proposed model can be mapped on the scale of 0-9 using probability. The intuition of chance and probability develops at very early ages [18] . However, a formal, precise definition of the probability is elusive. The probability of an event tells that how likely the event will happen. The Factor value can be computed by finding the probability using the equation (1) and (2):
Number o avorable attributes in a factor whose value is 1
Total number of attributes in a factor (1)
Factor value = P (factor) * Max value of mapping scale (2) where: P(factor) is the probability of a factor of a SDLC model; Factor value is the value generated for each factor of a SDLC model; Max value is the maximum value of the scale i.e. 9 as we are mapping it in scale of 0-9. Equation (1) computes the probability of a factor of a SDLC model i.e. number of available attributes out of all the attributes of a factor in an SDLC model and then equation (2), maps the value in a scale of 0-9. All these generated values have been stored in Table 3 .
For example in Table 2 , effectiveness has total of 5 attributes, and evolutionary model have only three attributes whose value is 1, thus the final mapped Factor value of effectiveness is (3/5)*9 = 5.4.
Fuzzy Logic
The concept of Fuzzy Logic is introduced as a way of processing data by allowing partial set membership by Lotfi Zadeh. Fuzzy theory can play a significant role in dealing with this kind of evaluation situation. To design fuzzy model for predicting usability, the Mamdani [23] fuzzy systems is utilized. Fuzzy set is characterized by membership function that uses a value between 0 and 1 indicating complete non-membership and complete membership respectively. This can be represented as:
"X is the universe of discourse whose each element are assigned the value between 0 and 1 for a fuzzy set A" [24] . Membership functions allow fuzzy sets to be represented graphically using triangular fuzzy number (TFN) approach to represent the uncertainty or vagueness of linguistic terms [25, 26] .
A TFN as shown in figure 3 is defined by a lower limit l, an upper limit u, and a value m, where l<m<u as given below using the membership function [25] :
Implementation of the proposed model using Fuzzy Simulink
The Proposed hierarchical usability model can be implemented using fuzzy logic controller by defining the membership function of each input (7 factors of proposed model) and output (usability). For each member function, linguistic values are defined ranging 0-9 and certain fuzzy rules are defined and on the basis of these values and rules the fuzzy logic controller generates the desired output. To reduce the total number of fuzzy rules, the fuzzy logic controller can be multistage by grouping the 7 factors as shown in Table 4 . Once the inputs have been fuzzified, all possible combinations of inputs are considered to design the rule base. Each rule corresponds to one of the outputs based on the expert opinions. The input to the fuzzy operator is two or more membership values from fuzzified input variables. Fuzzy rules are always written in the following form:
if (input 1 is membership function 1) and/or (input 2 is membership function 2) and/or. . . then (outputn is output membership function n).
Matlab Simulink has been employed, in order to develop model for stage-wise fuzzy reasoning. This model connects all the intermediate FIS i.e. sub-us-1, sub-us-2, sub-us-3, soft-us, and end-user to generate the final usability value (US). Figure 4 shows a fully functional the fuzzy hierarchical usability model. Usability model considers all the inputs (the usability factors) together, so that generates too many rules and additionally it is difficult for the experts to consider all formulates rules with proper emphasis, since each input parameter has three linguistic values (Low, Medium and High). Hence, the proposed model with seven usability factors has a maximum number of 37 = 2187 rules. This means, the Matlab-Fuzzy Tool Box isn't applicable, since the number of inputs is limited to two in the Matlab [27] . Therefore, we have decomposed the factors into sub-categories just to minimize a huge number of rules as discussed in Table  4 . Total six Fuzzy Interface System (FIS) namely sub-us-1, sub-us-2, soft-us, sub-us-3, end-user, and US have been created in Matlab using a Fuzzy Logic toolbox [27] . Consequently, input/output variables, their membership functions, and fuzzy control rules have also been created for each FIS. Table 5 shows an example of fuzzy interface system.
Each of the seven usability factors have been given a universe of discourse (UOD) of range [0] [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] and have been fuzzified with three linguistic values (fuzzy sub set: Low, Medium, and High) using linear triangular membership functions [28] . On the other hand, in order to achieve more accurate output, all the fuzzified output parameters have been fuzzified with four linguistic values (fuzzy sub set: Low, Medium, High, and Very High).
Results and discussion
The dataset generated in Table 3 is applied to the fuzzy hierarchical usability model shown in Figure 4 to compute the usability of 6 SDLC models. On the basis of the usability computed, we have ranked all of them such that the model with maximum usability is ranked first and the model with lowest usability is ranked last. The usability and ranking of each SDLC model using fuzzy hierarchical usability model is given in Table 6 . As seen in the Table 6 , Spiral SDLC model is having the highest usability value; as it has higher values of effectiveness, universality, satisfaction and efficiency; therefore it is the best model and rank 1is assigned to it whereas Build & Fix SDLC model is having the lowest usability value; as it has lowest values of all the major factors; therefore it is the worst SDLC model and rank 6 is assigned to it. As seen in the results, the models with higher values of effectiveness, universality, satisfaction and efficiency are having higher usability value. After detailed analysis of results, we have identified a hierarchy of the factors to increase the usability of the SDLC models. Hence, all the 7 factors of the proposed model are arranged in hierarchical order as given below:
E ectiveness > universality > satisfaction > e ciency > productivity > security > memorability Now, the existing usability models [4, 6, 8, 13] in literature review are evaluated using the proposed fuzzy hierarchical usability model. The SDLC models are evaluated to generate the values in the scale of 0-9 of all the proposed 7 factors. Comparison of the seven factors of existing models with the proposed model is also shown in Figures 5 . As seen in the Figure 5 , the proposed hierarchical usability models have highest values of effectiveness, universality, productivity, and security. The Donyaee usability model [13] has highest satisfaction and efficiency while the Neilson usability model [4] has highest memorability.
As per the detailed analysis, authors can conclude the following key points: -Proposed model is effective i.e. it accomplishes tasks and generates desired results with completeness and certainty. -Proposed model is universal i.e. it can accommodate different cultural background of diverse users. -Proposed model is more productive. -Proposed model is more secure.
-Proposed model also have some degree of satisfaction and efficiency respectively but its satisfaction and efficiency is lower than the Donyaee. -Proposed model have some degree of memorability.
Hence the proposed model generated the more accurate usability values as compared to other existing usability models. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a software usability model is proposed based upon hierarchical approach. The proposed model defines the term 'usability' using seven factors and their 23 attributes in a hierarchical manner. This hierarchical usability model is consolidated and presented with detailed taxonomy for specifying and identifying the quality components. The main goal of developing such fuzzy hierarchical based usability model is to predict usability value for an application and to keep this research work as simple and understandable as possible. To achieve this significant goal, the proposed model is implemented using fuzzy logic controller. After its implementation, the model is be-ing simulated using Matlab Simulink ( Figure 4) ; the usability of an application or software product can be predicted. The inputs of this proposed model consists of seven usability factors and it generated the total usability of the application under test (Figure 2) . A dataset is employed and the SDLC models are analyzed in detail (Table 2 & Table 3 ). The result in Table 6 shows the usability and ranks the SDLC models. The result shows that the SDLC model having higher effectiveness, universality, satisfaction and efficiency, contain higher usability value. In order to validate this work, detailed comparison of the proposed model with the existing models is also presented as shown in Figure 5 . At last, authors conclude that the proposed hierarchical based usability model is very effective and better model as compared to the existing usability model for usability prediction (as per the SDLC dataset for an application or a software product).
